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Metal-coated Si springs: Nanoelectromechanical actuators
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~Received 11 November 2003; accepted 15 March 2004; published online 20 April 2004!

We demonstrated a nanoscale electromechanical actuator operation using an isolated nanoscale
spring. The four-turn Si nanosprings were grown using the oblique angle deposition technique with
substrate rotation, and were rendered conductive by coating with a 10-nm-thick Co layer using
chemical vapor deposition. The electromechanical actuation of a nanospring was performed by
passing through a dc current using a conductive atomic force microscope~AFM! tip. The
electromagnetic force leads to spring compression, which is measured with the same AFM tip. The
spring constant was determined from these measurements and was consistent with that obtained
from a finite element analysis. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1738935#
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Nanostructures such as nanorods, nanowires, and n
springs are building blocks of future nanomachines and h
potential applications in nanosensors and nanodevic1

Among them, the helical nanosprings have recently attrac
much attention in the nanoscience community.2–8 The elastic
properties of individual nanosprings8 and of an ensemble o
nanosprings9 have been reported. Due to their high structu
flexibility and strength, nanosprings should be suitable
applications in nanoelectromagnetic sensors and dev
However, so far no electromechanically actuated nanospr
have been demonstrated.

In this letter we present the results of electromechan
actuation of individual helical Si nanosprings. The four-tu
amorphous Si nanosprings were conductive by coating w
a thin layer of Co using the chemical vapor depositi
~CVD! technique. A dc current is passed through the na
spring by a conductive atomic force microscope~AFM! tip.
The electromagnetic force in the coil puts the nanospring
compression. The total deformation of the nanospring
measured with the same AFM tip held in contact mode at
top of the nanospring.

The Si nanosprings were grown on a templated subst
by the oblique angle deposition technique with substr
rotation.10,11 The template consists of a two-dimensional
ray of W posts arranged in a square pattern~by a deep UV
lithographic technique!. The cylindrical W posts have an av
erage top diameter of 150 nm, while the bottom diamete
about 360 nm. The height of an individual post is about 4
nm and the post-to-post distance is about 1000 nm. Four-
nanosprings were grown on these W posts. The depos
was performed in a high vacuum chamber with a base p
sure of 531025 Pa. The Si source~99.999%, Alfa Aesar,
USA! was evaporated from a graphite crucible by elect
bombardment heating. The vapor flux arrived at a fixed
lique incidence angle of 85° from the substrate normal. T
deposition rate was 0.55 nm/s. The substrate was mounte
cm above the source. The average substrate rotational s
was 2 h/turn and each turn was divided into four discr
steps. The rotational angle was fixed for half an hour grow
and then rotated by 90° for the next half an hour grow
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Nanosprings with a rise angle of 13.6° and a pitchh of
1095638 nm resulted. The nanospring wire diametert and
outer coil diameter 2R were determined to be 343633 and
1091656 nm, respectively. The helical Si nanosprings we
coated with about 10 nm thick Co by CVD. The thickness
the Co layer was determined by Rutherford backscatterin
Co coated blanket Si substrate placed next to the Si na
spring sample. The source was dicobalt octacarbo
Co2(CO)8 and the deposition was performed in a vertic
reactor. The sample was heated up to 80 °C during dep
tion. The base pressure of the reactor was about 231021 Pa.
The total reaction time was 5 min.

A Park Scientific AFM was used for the electromecha
cal actuation of the nanosprings in ambient conditions. T
AFM Si cantilever with a monocrystalline Si conical tip use
in these measurements has a spring constant of 17 N/m
order to be rendered conductive, the tip was coated with
nm Pt by sputtering while insuring that the opposite surfa
of the cantilever, where the laser beam of the AFM reflec
remains uncoated. The tip size and vertical scale were c
brated before the measurements using a standard tip ch
terization Si grating. The radius of curvature of the tip w
found to be about 60 nm.

Figure 1 shows a cross sectional scanning electron
croscopy image of the Co coated helical Si nanosprings
a schematic showing the circuit used for the electromech
cal measurements using a conducting AFM tip. Also sho
is a schematic detailing the structure of the Co coated

FIG. 1. Cross sectional SEM image of four-turn Si nanosprings. A sc
matic of the circuit used for the electromechanical measurements inclu
a Pt ~30 nm! coated AFM tip, a resistorR ~200–500V! and a dc power
supply Vdc ~0–24 V! is also shown. The schematic on the left shows t
cross section of the conductive Co coating on the Si nanospring.
7 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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nanospring. First, the topography of nanosprings sample
imaged by using the noncontact AFM mode. This allowed
to precisely select a position on an isolated single na
spring. Then, the AFM mode was changed from noncon
to contact mode and a preset constant force of 1 nN
applied. The preset force is small enough to avoid overlo
ing the structure. A dc currentI passed from the conductin
AFM tip to the isolated nanospring. The current generate
magnetic fieldB that produces a magnetic forceF between
the coils of the nanospring and compresses the spring. S
the AFM was operated in the constant force mode, thz
scanner on which the spring is mounted moved a distancd
to compensate the spring compression. We recorded
spring compressiond as a function of the applied curren
The experimental plot ofI 2 versus the total measured com
pressive displacement of the nanospringd is shown in Fig. 2.
Each data point is the average of ten different measurem
on the particular nanospring. The error bars ond represent
the standard deviation of the measured value. As expec
the magnetic force experienced by the nanospring is pro

FIG. 2. I 2 vs nanospring compressive displacementd curve showing the
electromechanical behavior of a single nanospring. The magnetic forc
proportional toI 2. Each data point is the average of ten measurements
nanospring. Each error bar on the measured nanospring compressiond on
the curve represents the standard deviation of the measured value.
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tional to I 2. At steady state equilibrium, this magnetic forc
is balanced by the spring elastic forceFs .

To test the effect of an applied current-generated hea
on the nanostructure, we used vertical Si nanorods grown
the same oblique angle deposition technique and the n
rods were then coated with a 10 nm thick Co film by chem
cal vapor deposition. The thermal expansion of a verti
nanorod is expected to be more obvious than that of a sp
since the electromechanical effect is eliminated. We have
observed any noticeable thermal expansion or contrac
under applied currents similar to those used in the na
spring measurements. We have seen a slight increase o
noise in the cantilever deflection signal ranging from60.2 to
60.5 nm after applying 20 mA current to the nanorod. Th
value is much smaller thand measured in the electrome
chanical test under a similar current.

In order to evaluate the electromagnetic forces acting
the structure, the actual spring was modeled as a coil of p
h and diameter 2R equal to those of the physical structur
and of vanishing wire diameter. This is equivalent with a
suming that the whole current flows through an infinite
mally thin wire that follows the geometry of the real sprin
The electromagnetic interactions generate distributed fo
on the wire. The force between two infinitesimal segments
vectorsdl1 anddl2 may be evaluated with the equation12

dF5L
dl23@dl13~r22r1!#

ur22r1u3
, ~1!

whereL5m0m r I
2/(4p) andr1 andr2 are the position vec-

tors of the two segments.m0 is the permeability of free
space, andm r is the relative permeability of Co for which w
assume a value of 200~the values reported in the literatur
range from 70 to 250!.13

Let us consider a cylindrical coordinate system with t
z axis aligned with the axis of the coil and theu50 position
corresponding to the lower end of the spring. The force on
element of the spring of lengthRA11j2du can be expressed
in this coordinate system as

is
a

~dFr ,dFu ,dFz!

L
5duE

2u

8p2u ~j21~12j2!cosh2cos2 h,j2h1~12j2!sinh2sinh cosh,j sinh2jh cosh!

~222 cosh1j2h2!3/2
dh, ~2!
e-
e to
The
ce

g at
t of
ion.

rce
where, the dimensionless parametersj and h are given by
j5h/(2pR) and h5u82u. The evaluation of this integra
provides the distributed force on the wire in the radial, ta
gential, and axial directions, as a function ofu and the geo-
metrical parameterj. The angleu ranges from 0, correspond
ing to the lower end of the spring, to 8p, corresponding to
the upper end~for a four-turn spring!. The geometrical pa-
rameterj ranges from 0.29 to 0.34 as evaluated based on
measured extreme spring dimensions.

The right-hand side of Eq.~2! is dimensionless asL has
units of force. The distribution was evaluated numerically
performing the integration. As expected, an infinite spr
-

e

y

would carry no axial or tangential forces, due to the symm
try. In the present case however, the spring is loaded du
the unbalance of forces at the upper and lower ends.
force distribution at the two ends is similar, but the for
signs are opposite to each other~action–reaction!. The radial
and tangential components of the unbalance force actin
the ends put the spring in bending. The axial componen
the unbalance force loads the structure in the axial direct
It is interesting to note that for largej values~j.0.5! corre-
sponding to open coils with large pitch values, the axial fo
results to be tensile, while for smallj, it is compressive. At
the same time, the bending becomes significant whenj is
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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large, while forj,0.2, its effect is negligible compared wit
that of the axial load.

For j50.3, the actual distribution of electromagne
forces produces an end effect which may be represente
three concentrated forces acting at the upper end of
spring, two in the plane perpendicular to the axial directi
Fx and Fy , and an axial, compressive force,Fz . Here, the
Cartesianx axis is aligned with theu50 direction. The
forces areFx520.95L, Fy50.63L, and Fz521.47L. The
compression of the spring in thez direction due to the axia
force is given byFz /k, wherek is the spring constant. In
order to evaluate the displacement of the upper end of
spring due to bending~induced byFx and Fy), the spring
was modeled with finite elements. The material of the spr
was taken to be linear elastic with Young’s modulus a
Poisson’s ratio of 45 GPa and 0.22, respectively.8,14The total
deflection of the upper end of the spring results as the sum
the deflections induced by the axial force and that due
bending and evaluated using the finite element model forFx

andFy . This quantity is to be compared with the measur
compressive displacementd corresponding to various cur
rents I ~and therefore to variousL! in Fig. 2. By imposing
this equivalence, the spring constant is evaluated to b
N/m.

It should be observed that a certain uncertainty ex
with regard to the exact path over which the current flow
The approximation made in the evaluation of the electrom
netic force according to which the whole current flow
through an infinitesimally thin wire, may induce errors. W
propose that an upper limit of the electromagnetic force m
be evaluated by assuming that the relevant pitch, corresp
ing to the distance between two neighboring conduct
paths, ish2t, i.e., the distance from the upper surface of t
wire at u50 to the lower surface of the wire atu52p. With
this assumption,j50.18. For this value of the geometric
parameter, the bending may be neglected with respect to
effect of the axial force. The total compression of the str
ture results asd528.1L/k. Requiring the compatibility with
the data in Fig. 2, the spring constant results to bek512
N/m.

In order to obtain an independent evaluation of t
spring constant, mechanical measurements similar to th
reported in our previous work were performed.8 In these
measurements, no electrical current is passed through
structure, rather the springs are loaded in compression u
the AFM tip. Representative loading~filled triangles! and
unloading~open squares! curves obtained for a single nano
spring are shown in Fig. 3. The response of the structur
linear and the loading and unloading curves overlap. No
dentation was observed on the surface of the nanospring
testing. The spring constant is determined from the slope
~best fit to! the characteristic curve in Fig. 3 to be;8.75
60.04 N/m. Note that the mechanical force from the AF
tip applied on the wire of the spring is loaded off-axis. W
have also performed finite element analysis to clarify t
point. Considering the uncertainty in the dimensional para
eters, the apparent stiffness for loading with a force app
on the wire ranges from 5.2 to 17 N/m. Therefore our fo
constant measured by AFM is consistent with the modeli
Downloaded 21 Apr 2006 to 128.113.7.25. Redistribution subject to AIP
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When the force is applied axially, the computed spring co
stant ranges from 10 to 32 N/m. The difference is due to
fact that off-axis loading produces both spring compress
and bending, while axial loading produces compression o
This finite element result is consistent with our previo
work.8 The experimental values of the spring constant o
tained from the mechanical testing method are of the sa
order of magnitude with those resulting from the electrom
chanical tests.

In conclusion, we have shown that it is possible to ele
tromechanically actuate a nanoscale structure such as a n
spring. Within the accuracy of our measurements and m
eling, its behavior appears to be similar to that of equival
macroscopic devices.
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FIG. 3. Force vs nanospring displacement curves for a single nanosp
Filled triangles represent the loading and open squares represent the un
ing of the AFM tip during mechanical measurement. The slope gives
spring constant.
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